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Southern.
TS© Tlorida senate passed the An¬

gle bili, abolishing the convict lease
system by the vote of 21 to 7. The
SLU was recently passed by the house,
and acw it only remains for Governor
uilchrist to sign the measure to sound
lie -death-knell of the lease system in
ibis state. The bill was passed by
sb* senate only after a long and nara

Sgfat Only one change was made in
lae bin as lt passed the house, and
Ads in nowise affects the sense of the
measure as it was originally drafted.
Ute bill bas been placed in the hands
jff Governor Gilchrist, and lt is ex-*

jectod that be will take some action
sa regard to it within the next few
jay*. -Speculation is rife as to whets-
* 1be governor will sign the measure,
iithough there are enough votes in
3asor of the bill to carry it over the
governor's veto.
President Taft, in Washington,

inacbed aa electric hutton and sig-
saled the start of the parade in Mo¬
bile. Ala., to celebrate the two hun¬
dredth anniversary of the founding
sf Mobile by the French. The marcn-
ars went around the old limits of the
_'.ly as marked out by the maps drawn
Hy Bienville and AberviUe. Included
ia tbe parade were SOO bluejackets
and marines from the fleet at Pensa¬
ses*» They were under Hear Admi¬
ral Ward and Rear Admiral Lucien
loane.
Tbe executive committee of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
coted unanimously for a strike of toe
Hi sse i II on the Southern railway
¿&enld the company refuse to accede

their demand for a 20 per cent in¬
crease in wages. The committee will
arafer again with President Finley,
and if he refuses the demand will
ai cesse order a strike. When inform¬
ed of tbe action President Finney de¬
clined to make any statement A

ctrüce will affect 2,400 men on 9.000
aSSex of road.
An munal sight was witnessed on

.Ko streets of Moultrie, Ca., when a'
white woman was *. mtenced to
work upon the streets In default ot

IfMg, a fine after her ce-éviction in
tbe recorder's court She was con¬
victed of an infraction of the munici¬
pal ordinances and sentenced to pay
«. fine ot |10 or work twenty days on

She streets. Being unable to raise the
.centred amount she was forced to ac¬

cept the alternative and was placet
at wera along with a negro convict.
Enraged citizens quickly paid her fine.
W. P. Brown, the well-known bull

leader in cotton, one of the first to
predict 16 cents for the summer
asoaths of this season, is once more,
a daily visitor on the New Orleans
retten exchange, and the gossip of the
loar is that he has an active interest
bs thc market He seems to have ai-
K»o*t completely recovered from in.-

recent Pineas which was the cause

?rf bis return to his home here from
5Tew York, where, during the winter,
ld was engaged in large operations in
tbe cotton market there.
Tbe South Carolina planters of sea

fsîand cotton gathered in Charleston
se> take action to secure a reason¬
able market for the staple. It wat

decided to commence the campaign
ter a hetter marketing condition b\
ocmbining with the National Farm
ec3* Union and attempting to have
tifcat body co-operate with the planters
tu marketing their crop at a profit
President C. S. Barrett of Union City
.ttit» wno was present, assured th«
planters of the co-operation of the na

«estai body.

Gênerai.
Pierre Védrine, tho French aviator,

arrived at Madrid, Spain, being the
fast contestant to complete the third
.stage of the Paris-to-Madrid aviation
ance. The Paris-to-Madrid rac« was

legan on May 21 under the auspices
af the Petit-Parisian, which offered a

Brice of $20,000. In addition the Span¬
ien Aero Club gave prizes amounting
*© $10,000 and King Alfonso offered
ct special prize for the fastest speed
ever the Spanish section. Twenty ma¬
chines were entered.
No effort is made now to disguise

tte fact that President Diaz of Mexico
-srll Heave the country at an early
date. It ls expected that he win
.$.e*d several months visiting differ¬
ent countries in Europe.

Tba* Mexican chamber of deputies
.jotseed the biU providing general am-

aesty to political prisoners.
A ban was placed on Upping at a

ams* meeting of barbers in St Louis.
The action comes as the result ot
ic instigation by the International Uñ¬
aba of Journeyman Barbers of Amer¬
cea, representing the United States,
gasada and Porto Rico.
O a notification that peace had been

rgreed to, the management of the
SMdfena! railways of Mexico began
aséaseteuctlon. It is estimated that
the rebels have put 2,472 miles of
~vx~Jraaàs act of commission.

TIstt tbe big lumber companies of
-tte ounutiy agreed on the curtailment
«f production, that prices were fixed
br a committee and that printed price
ifcBT were sent to all the firms as a

auswii of controlling the market, were
Iteres established in the initial hearir
-of tie state's ouster suit against the
«Cared. lumber trust in St Louis, Mis-

ri

Francisco Leon de la Barra,
Mexican foreign minister and fon
ambassador at Washington, took
oath of office as provisional presid
of Mexico. Ee will act as

chief executive in succession to 1
ferio Diaz, who resigned, until a j
eral election can be held. Order
vailed throughout the capital. Porf<
Diaz, for whom during 30 years
Mexico has stood to one side, hal
hand, stole from the capital with gi
secrecy. Only a few devoted frie
whom he dared to trust followed 1
to the station. He was bound
Vera Cruz to take ship for Spi
General Diaz undoubtedly will mi

his home in Spain, probably in Mad
The Revolution in Mexico will

the till of that country to the ti
of more than $20,000,000 (America
according to Policarpo Bonilo, fori
president of Honduras, who arrived
New Orleans from Mexico City,
looks as though peace will come

Mexico," said he, "but I doubt thal
will be permanent. I fea rthe na
will be permanent I fear the ha
give rise to many rival ambitic
v/hen the Mexicans find themselves
lieved of the restraint to which tl
were subjected by the former ch
executive."
For six hours Mexico City was

the hands of a mob until a rainstoi
more effective than police and £

diers, caused the dispersal of most
them. Twice soldiers fired on 1
mob, the first time at the Zócalo, t

big square in front of the natioi
palace, and again to disperse a m
which had stoned the building oci

pied by El Imparcial, and had set
on fire., El Imparcial, which cont
ued to prepare for publication,
si >3 the attacks made on the bui
lng, goes so far as to place the es
mate at 30 dead, mostly at the Zoca
With President Taft, Governor I

and Mayor Gaynor participating
the ceremonies, New York's new $1
000,000 library was formally openc
The library ls the largest, most co

ly and one of the most beautiful but
ings in the world. It is bigger th;
the congressional library, holdii
shelf room for 1,500,000 volumes a<

floor space of 375,000 square fe«
against the 326,000 square feet of tl
congressional library. The land upi
which the structure stands is valu<
at $20,000.000.

Washington.
Unless otherwise directed by co

gress all that remains of the ill-fatt
battleship Maine, after lt has bet
raised from Havana harbor and stri
ped of parts of value, will be towt
out to sea and sunk in deep water. Tl
board of engineers engaged in raisii
the vessel, so recommended in the
report which the war department su
mitted to congress. Secretary Dickii
son has approved the recommendatio
and says: "Action will be taken a

cordingly unless congress directs ot]
erwise."

President Taft denied the applic
tions for the pardon of Charles V
Morse of New York and John I
Walsh of Chicago, the two most prom
nent bankers ever convicted and sei
ito Federal penitentiaries under tb
notional banking laws. Not only di
the prerident refuse to pardon eithe
Morse or Walsh, but .he also déclinée
at tl j time, to exercise any othe
sort of executive clemency in thes
cases or to shorten the sentences in
posed upon the two men. In denyln
the pardons, the president took
firm stand that the national bankin
laws or any other laws must be ui
held when they affect the rich mai

even more than when they affect th

poor.
Senator Borah of Idaho, author o

the resolution providing for the direc
election ol' senators, which is now th
unfinished business of the senate, an

nounced that he would press the coo
sideration ot the resolution without ic

terruption to its conclusion. Senato
Heyburn of Idaho predicted dire COD
sequences which mignt befall Un
country if the direct election amend
ment to the Constitution were mad«
in the form and manner provided fo;
in the Borah resolution.

Society in Washington has solved t<
its satisfaction the reason for the ac

cumulation of household goods tn

Maj. Archibald Butt, the apparântl;
confirmed bachelor, who holds the ex

alted position as aide to Presiden
Taft, as well known as the robus

figure of the chief executive, lt i:

expected almost any day that tin an

nouncement will be made of the en

gagement of Major Butt and Mrs
Lucy Herron Laughlin. Mrs. Laugn
lin is the sister of Mrs. Taft.
The joint resolution admitting Ari

zona and New Mexico to immediatt
statehood, but withholding approval
of the constitutions of both states un

til the people have voted on certaic
proposed amendments to them, passet
the house of representatives by a viva
voce vote. No roll call was demandée:
on the final vote.
Congress will not adjourn until close

¡to September. This is the opinion
expressed by Vice President Sherman.
Representative Underwood, majority
leader, and also Speaker Champ Clarie
Mr. Underwood said that the house is
determined to put it up to the senate
to vote on the farmers' free list bil.
The state department replied to the

criticism of the German press or

the arbitration treaty between tht
United States and France by saying
that Germany had herself to blamt
for not being Include in the proposed
convention. It was stated that th<
treaty as now drafted was simply s

basis indicating the terms of arbitra
tion which the United States was dis
posed to discuss with any of the pow¬
ers entered. In other words ,the Ger
man governmtnt may be included ii
the pact if the basis for negotiation)
appeals favorably to the German peo
pie.
Henry L. Stimson of New York wa«

sworn In as secretary of war, sue

ceeding J. M. Dickinsou, who résignée
to take charge of his personal inte*
ests in Tennessee. The oath of of
flee was administered by John Ran
dolph, assistant to Chief Clerk Scho
field. A large gathering of official!
of the anny witnessed the cere/non?
inducting the new secretary into of
flee. Secretary Stimson appointed a?

private secretary Waite» Heddingei
of Virginia, who has served as privat«
secretary to the former secretary o*

war. Mr. Stimson will make n<

changes la the personnel of his office
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SYNOPSIS.

James Wilson or Jimmy BJ he is called
by his friends, timmy wes rotund and
looked shorter than he really was. His
ambition In life was to be taken seriously,
but people steadily refused to do so, his
art ls considered a huge joke, except to
himself. If he asked people to dinner ev*
eryono expected a frolic. Jimmy marries
Bella Kr owies: they live together a year
and are divorced. Jimmy's friends ar¬
range to celebrate the first anniversary
of his divorce. The party is In full awing
when Jimmy receives a telegram from his
Aunt Sei.na, who will arrive in four hours
to visit him and his wife. Jimmy gets his
funds from Aunt Selina and after he mar¬
ries she doubles his allowance. He neg¬
lects to tell her of his divorce. Jimmy
takes Kit into bis confidence, he tries to
devise some way so that his aunt will not
learn that he has no. longer a wife. He
suggests that Kit play the hostess for one
night, be Mrs. Wilson pro tem. Aunt Se¬
lina arrives and the deception works Out
as planned. Jim's Jap servant ls taken
UL Bella, Jimmy's divorced wife, enters
the nous« and asks Kit who is being ta¬
ken away In the ambulance? Bella insists
lt ls Jim. Kit tells her Jim ls well and is
in the house. Bella tells Kit it wasn't
Jim she wanted to see, but Takahlra. the
Jap servant. Harbison steps out on the
porch and discovers a man tacking a
card on the door. He demands an ex¬
planation. The man -points to the placard
and Harbison sees the word "Smallpox"
printed on IL The guests suddenly realize
their predicament, the women shed tears.
the men consider lt a good Joke. Harbi¬
son pleads with Kit to tell him the real
situation of things. She finally tells him
of Bella's Incarceration in the basement.
The all Important question arises as to
who ls to prepare the meals and perform
the other household duties. Harbison fin¬
ally solves the matter. He writes out
slips containing- the various departments
of his or her duties.

CHAPTER VU. (Continued.) .

Well, lt ended by Jim's graciously
permitting Bella to remain-there be¬
ing nothing else to do-and by his
magnanimously agreeing to keep her
real identity from Aunt Selina and Mr.
Harbison, and to break the news of
her presence to Anne and the rest It
created a sensation beside which
Anne's pearls faded away, although
they cams to the front again soon

enough.
Jim broke the news at once, gather¬

ing everybody but .Harbison and Aunt
Selina in the upper hall. He was'
palpitatingly nervous, but he tried to
carry it off with a high hand.

"It's unfortunate," he said, looking
around the circle of faces, each one
frozen with amazement, and just a

suspicion, perhaps, of Incredulity.
"It's pertlcularly unfortunate for her.
You all know how high-strung she 1B,
and if the papers should get hold of it
-well, we'll all have to make it as
easy as we can for her."
With Jim's eye on them, they all

?wallowed the butler story without a

gulp. But Anne was indignant.
"It's like Bella," she snapped. "Well,

she has made her bed and she can He
on it. I'm sure I shan't make it for
her. But if you want to know my
opinion, Mr. Harbison may be a fool,
but you. can't ram two Bellas, both nee
Knowles, dowp Miss Caruthers' throat
with a stick."
We had not thought of > that before

and every one looked blank. Finally,
however, Jim said Bella's middle name
was Constantia, and we decided to
call her that But it turned out after¬
ward that nobody could remember lt
In a hurry, and generally when we
wanted to attract her attention, we
walked across the room and touched
her on the shoulder. It was quicker
and safer.
The name decided, we went down¬

stairs In a line to welcome Bella, to
try to make her feel at home, and to
forget her deplorable situation. Leila
had worked herself into a really sym¬
pathetic frame of mind.
"Poor dear," she said, on the way

down. "Now don't grin, anybody, just
be cordial and glad to see her. I hope
she doesn't cry: You know the spells
she takes."
We stopped outside th« door, and

everybody tried to look cheerful and
sympathetic and not grlnny-which
was as hard as looking as if we had
had a cup of tea-and then Jim
threw the door open and we flied in.

Bella was comfortably reading by
the fire. She had her feet up on
a stool and a pillow behind her head.
She did not even look at us for a min¬
ute; then she merely glanced up as
she turned a page.
"Dear me," she said mockingly,

"what a lot of frumps you all are! I
had hoped it was some one with my
breakfast."
Then she went on reading. As Leila

said afterward, that kind of person
ought to be divorced.
Aunt Selina came down Just then

and I left everybody trying to ex¬

plain Bella's presence to her, and fled
to the kitchen. The Harbison man
appeared while I was sitting hopeless¬
ly In frpnt of the gas range, and show¬
ed me about it

"I don't know that I ever saw one,"
he said cheerfully, "but I know the
theory. Likewise, by the same token,
this tea kettle, set on the flame, will
boil. That is not theory, however.
That 1B early knowledge. 'Polly, put
the kettle on; we'll all take tea.' Look
at that Mrs. Wilson. I didn't fight
bacilli with boiled water at Chlcka-
mauga for nothing."
And then he' let out the policeman

and brought him into the kitchen. He
was a large man, and his face was a

curious mixture of amazement alarm
and dignity. No doubt we did look
queer, still in parts of our evening
clothes and I in the white silk lace
petticoat than belonged under my
gown, with a yellow and black pa¬
jama coat of Jimmy's as a sort of
breakfast jacket

"This ls Officer Flannigan," Mr.
Harbison said. "I explained our un¬

fortunate position earlier In the morn¬

ing, and he ls prepared to accept our

hospitality. Flannigan, every person
in this house has got to work, ss I
also explained to you. You are ap¬
pointed dish-washer and scullery
maid."
The policeman looked dazed. Then,

slowly, like dawn over a sleeping
lake, a light of comprehension grew
in his face.

"Sure," he said, laying his helmet
on the table. "I'll be glad to be doing
anything I can to help. Me and Mrs.
Wilson-we used to be friends. It'a

.MAN .
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many the time I've opened the car¬
nage door for her, and she with her
head in the air, and for all that, the
pleasant smile. When any one around
her was having a party and wanted a

special officer, it was Mrs. Wilson that
always said, 'Get Flannigan, Officer
Timothy Flannigan. He's your man.' "

My heart had been going lower and
lower. So he knew Bella, and he
knew I was not Bella, although he had
not grasped the fact that I was usurp¬
ing her place. And the odious Harbi¬
son man sat on the table and swung
his feet

"1 wonder If you know,"'he said,
looking around him, "how good lt is
to see a white woman so perfectly at
home in a civilized kitchen again,
after two years of food cooked by a
filthy Indian squaw over a portable
sheet-iron stove!"
So perfectly at home! I stood in

the middle of the room and stared
around at the copper things hanging
up and the rows of blue and white
crockery, and the dozens and hun¬
dreds of complicated-looking utensils,
whose names I had never even heard,
and I was dazed. I tried with some
show of authority to instruct Flanni¬
gan about gathering up the. soiled
things, and, after listening in puzzled
silence for a minute, he stripped off
his blue coat with s tolerant smile.
"Lave 'em to me, miss," he said.

"Me and Mrs. Wilson-W<

The "miss" passed unnoticed. "I
mayn't give 'em a Turkish bath, which
ls what you are describin*. but 111 get
the grease off all right I always
clean up while the missus is In bed
with a young 'un."
He rolled up his sleeves, found a

brown checked gingham apron behind
the door, and tied lt around his neck
with the ease of practise. Then he
cleared off the plates, eating what
appealed to him as he did sp, and
stopping now and again for a deep-
throated chuckle.

"I'm thinkin'," he said osee, stop¬
ping with a dish In the air. "what a

deuce of a noise there will be when
the vaccination doctor comes around
this raornln'. In a week every one of
us will be nursln' a sore arm or walk¬
in' on one leg, beggin* your pardon,
miss. The last time the force* was

vaccinated, I asked to be done be¬
hind me ear; I needed me legs and I
needed me arms, but dldnt need me

head much!", -

He threw his head back and laugh¬
ed. Mr. Harbison laughed too. Oh.
we were very cheerful! And that aw-j
ful stove stared at me, and the kettle
began to hum, and Aunt Selina sent
down word that she was not well, and
would like some omelet on her tray.
Omelet!

I knew that lt was made of eggs,
but that was the extent of my knowl¬
edge. I muttered an excuse and r?¿i

up-stalrs to Anne, but she was still
sniffling over her necklace, and said
she didn't know anything about
omelets and didn't care. Food would
choke her. Neither of the Mercer
girls knew either, and Bella, who was

still reading in the den, absolutely de¬
clined to help.

"I don't know, and I wouldn't tell
you If I did. You can get yourself
out, as you got yourself in," she 6ald
nastily. "The simplest thing, if you
don't mind my suggesting It, is to
poison the coffee and kill the lot of ua.

Only, if you decide to do it, let me

know, I want to live Just long enough
to see Jimmy Wilson writhe!"

Bella is the kind of person who gets
on one's nerves. She finds a griev¬
ance and hugs it; ehe does ridiculous
things and blames other people. And
she flirts.

I went down-stairs despondently,
and found that Mr. Harbison had dis¬
covered some eggs and was standing
helplessly staring st them.
"Omelet - eggs. Eggs - omelet.

That's the extent of my knowledge,"
he ca!d, when I entered. "You'll have
to como to my assistance."

It was then that I saw the cook
book. It was lying on a shelf beside
the clock, and while Mr. Harbison had
his back turned I got lt down. It was

quite clear that the domestic type of
woman was his ideal, and I did not
care to outrage his belief in me. So I
took the cook book Into the pantry
and read the recipe over three times.

I When I cam» back I knew lt by heart,
I although I did not understand lt

"I, will tell you how," I Bald with a

great deal of dignity, "and since you
want to help, you may make it your¬
self."
He wap delighted.
"Pine!" he said. "Suppose you give

me the idea first. Then we'll go over
it slowly, bit by bit. We'll make a

big fluffy omelet, and if the others
aren't around, we'll eat it ourselves."

"Well," I said, trying to remember
exactly, "you take two eggs-"
"Two!" he repeated. "Two *?gs for

ten people!"
"Don't Interrupt me," I said Irrita¬

bly. "If-if two Isn't enough we, can
make several omelets, one after the
other."
He looked at me with admiration.
"WTho else but you would have

thought of that!' he remarked. "Well,
here are two eggs. What next?"

"Separate them," I said easily. No,
I didn't, know what it meant. I hoped
he would; I said it as casually as I
could, and I did not look at him. I
knew he was staring at me, puzzled.
"Separate them!" be said. "Why,

they aren't fastened together!" Then
he laughed. "Oh, yes, of course!"
When I looked he had put one at each
end of the table. "Afraid they'll quar¬
rel, I suppose." he said. "Well, now:

they're separated."
"Then beat."
"First separate, then beat!" he re¬

peated. 'The author of that cook;
book must have had a mean disposi¬
tion. What's next? Hang them?" Hej
looked up at me with his boyish
smile.
"Separate and beat," I repeated. If

I lost a word of that recipe I was

gone. It was like saying th9 alphabet:
I had to go to the beginning every
time, mentally,

"Well," he reflected, "you can't beat
an egg, no matter how cruel you may
be, unless you break it first" He

1

5 Used to Be Friends."

picked up an egg
'
an<* 'ooked at it

'Separate!" he reflected. "Ah-the
white from the-whatever you cook¬
ing experts call it- the yellow part."

"Exactly!" Î exclaimed, light break¬
ing on me. "Of course, I knew you
would find out " Then back to the re¬

cipe-"beat until well mixed; then
Iola In tie whites."

"Fold?" he questioned. "It looks
pretty thin to fold, doesn't lt? I-
upon my word, I ne\er heard of fold¬
ing an egg. Are you-but of course

you know. Please come and show me
how."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

A Dog and a Bum.
In a vacant lot at the corner of

Eleventh and Larimer streets was an
old white dog that wasn't welL Hs
crawled over near a billboard and lay
down. Lots of people saw him, but
nobody paid any attention to him un¬
til a trampish-looking fellow came

along. He was "Hard Times" per¬
sonified. He went over and petted
the dog.
"What's the matter, old boy?" he

asked. "Sick?"
The dog seemed to appreciate the

uncouth one's attentions. The man
petted him a little more.
"Walt, I'll get you a drink," he said.
He went to a saloon near by and

returned with a tin basin full of wa¬
ter. The dog lapped up some of the
water and the man poured the rest
m the animal's head. In a couple of
aiinutes more the dog arose and slow¬
ly walked away, wagging his tail. He
.vas much better..
Just an old dog-Just an old bum-

hat's all.-Denver Times.

Girl Messengers for Postoffices.
Arrangements for the employment

cf girls instead of boys as Indoor mes-

fsngers.In the general postofflce and
Ii some of the principal provincial
pjstofflces are being completed, and
lt' is anticipated that the experiment
w ll be made on January 1 at the lat-
eá. At St Martln's-le-Grand it Is
hcped to employ the girls mainly In
tht telephone and telegraph depart-
mints, where women form a consider¬
ate proportion of the staff. Th«
wage to be paid to the girl messen»

gets will be one shilling less than
that of the boys.-London Times.

N Things He Had Missed.
H never spent money as freely aa

you do," said the young man's father.
"Nether did- I play football nor en¬

gage In other hazardous amusements."
"Ifs too bad," was the thoughtless

reply "but I don't see why 70»: should
tell ne your troubles."

Couldn't.
-Qi home with your wife and settk

your roubles out of court."
"No your honor, I refuse to strike .

womal!"

HUMOR IN THE AUCTION ROOM
Stout Lady More Than Met Her Match

When She Stirred Up Tired-
Looking Man.

I witnessed the following funny In¬
cident in one of the largest Edinburg
auction rooms. A big, stout lady, ap¬
parently of the broker class, had en¬
sconced herself comfortably in an arm¬

chair, and in due course began bidding
for a table, on which a tired-looking
man, for want of something to sit
upon, affectionately leaned. Competi¬
tion was brisk, but in the end the ta¬
ble was knocked down to the stout
lady, who no sooner recognized that
it was now her property, than, stretch¬
ing out her arm, she sharply rapped
her knuckles on it, exclaiming: "Hey,
man!" But the tired-looking man paid
no attention, so she next poked him
with her umbrella and said with
greater asperity than ever: "Lean
off the table, will you? It's my prop¬
erty, and you'll scratch it"
Ihe leaner regarded her fixedly for

a moment or two, but did as request¬
ed. He did more, however, for pulling
a scrap of paper from his pocket he
put it under the lady's nose, with the
quiet remark: "D'ye see that?" and he
next indicated a corresponding num¬

ber on the armchair she was seated
on. "Well, then," he continued, when
she had acquiesced with a wondering
nod of the head, "git off; it's my
chair, and I want to sit down." Ana;
off she had to get.-London Tele¬
graph. '

CRIMINAL NEGLECT
OF SKIN AND HAIR

Cuticura Soap a: ! Ointment do so
much for poor complexions, red,
rough hands, and dry, thin and fall¬
ing hair, and cost so little that lt ls
almost criminal not to use them.
Think of the suffering entailed by
neglected skin troubles-mental be¬
cause of disfiguration-physical be¬
cause of pain. Think of the pleasure
of a clear skin, soft white hands and
good hair. These blessings are often
only a matter of a little thoughtful,
timely care, viz.:-warm baths with.
Cuticura Soap, assisted when neces¬
sary by gentle anointings with Cuti¬
cura Ointment. The latest Cuticura
book, an invaluable guide to skin and
hair health, will be mailed free, on
application to the Potter Drug &
Chem. Corp., Boston, Mass.

vHer Offering.
A young lady boarder in a country

household lamented the absence of
letter. Catching little Melba, the pet
of the household, up in her arms, she
said:

"Precious, nobody loves me; I guess
I'll go out in the garden and eat
worms."
The next day Miss Alice was inter¬

rupted by a low knocking at the door.
In answer to her summons, Melba
entered grasping a large chip care¬

fully In both hands, the child said:
"Miss Alice, bad old postman not

bring you any letter; here's free big
worms. Now you won't have to go
out in the garden."

Like the Other Chicks.
Charles T. Rose, equally well known

In Masonic work and banking circles
of Cleveland, is a great chicken fan¬
cier, Rhode Island Reds being his
favorite breed. Walking through his
incubator house he discovered that
Helen, the three-year-old daughter,
had followed him.
"Come here, little chickabiddy," he

called to her. And when she ran

up to him to be tossed up and down,
she asked: "Papa, which was my in¬
cubator?"

Preferred Carpenters.
Plumber-Why do you go on using

this old well with an old-fashioned
nolsting apparatus, when for a few
dollars you could get city water put
in your house?.
Housekeeper-Because when this

apparatus gets out of order I can get
li fixed by a carpenter.

rO DRIVE OFT ."H ALARIA_.---J--AND HIILJJ ll* THB SYSTEM
Tiiko the Old Standard GROVIfS TASTH1.BSÖ
CULL TONIC. You know what you aro taking.
Tao fórmala is plainly printed on every bottle,
tl.owing it ls simply Qnlnlne and Iron In a taste-
1. ss form. The Quinine drives out the mnlana
ard the Iron builds up the system. Sold by all
tealers tor 30 rears. Price SO cents.

Unkind.
Mrs. Benham-They can't say that

all your money goes on my back.
Benham-Not if they look at your

face.

For HEADACHE-Hicks' CAPIDINE
Whether from? Colds, Heat, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles, Capudlne will relieve yon.
It's liquid-pleasant to take-acts immedi¬
ately. Try lt. lúe., 25c., and 50 cents ut drug
Mores.

Certainly.
Teacher-What happened when the

army fell into che ambush?
Little Willie-Why, they were all

scratched up.

Garfield Tea will regulate the liver, fjiv-
np; freedom from sick-headache and bilious
Hacks, lt overcomes constipation.

There ls no fool like the peacemaker
xho Interferes between husband and
wife.

Hrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
«tilín?, softens the gums, reduces lnfiamma-
on, allays pain, cure» wiud colic. 25c a bottle.

Some men look upon laws as things
lerely tc be broken.

Aids Nature
The great success of Dr. Pierce's Golde
covery in curing weak 1100100111, watte
lungs, end obstinate and lingering cou g
the recognition of the fundamental trutl
Medical Discovery" supplie? Nature w

ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making' ma
densed and concentrated form. With tl
supplies the necessary strength to the st<
food, build up the body and thereby thn
obstinate coughs. The "Discovery" rs-
digestive and nutritive organs in sound
end enriches the blood, and nourishes
.hort establishes sound vigorous health.

// your deafer offen som
it is probably better FOI
Sat you are thinking ot th
there's nothing "last as £

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
icine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 il
Edition, paper-bound, sent for 21 one-c
only. Cloth-bound, 31 «Umps. Address

NOT IN THEIR CLASS.

"Hi, fellers! Jest look what sez if:
don't mind playing wit us if we ain't'
rough!"

The Feminine Comeback-
Mabel-That story you Just told ls

about 50 years old.
Maude-And you haven't forgotten

in all that time.

DOCTORS
FAILED TO
. HELP HER
Cured by Lydia E Pinkbanr9
Vegetable Compound
Pound, Wis.-"I am glad to an,

noonee that I have been cured of dys*
fpepsia and female)
troubles by your
medicine. I bad
been troubled with
both for fourteen
years and consulted
different doctors,
but failed to get any
relief. After using
Lydia E. Pinkham's
vegetable Com*
pound and Blood
Purilier I can say £
am a well woman.

I can't find words to express my thanks
for the good your medicine bas doner
me. You maypublish this if you wish.'1
-«Mrs. HKRMAK SEETH, Pound, Wis.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect confidence bywomen
who suffer from displacements, inflam¬
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir¬
regularities, periodic pains, backache,
bearing-down feeling, flatulency, indi¬
gestion, dizziness, or nervous prostra¬
tion. .

Por thirtyyears Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Comnound has been the
standard remedy for female ills, and
suffering women owe it to themselves
to at least give this medicine a trial.
Proof is abundant that it has cured
thousands of others, and why should
it not cure you?
If you want special advice write

Mrs.Pinkham, Lynn,Mass.,for it»
It is free and always helpful.

The West Point Route
(Allante ft West Point Railway Co.
The Western Railway of Alabama)

To California
Texas
Mexico

and the West
Cheapest Rates

3 TRAINS DAILY 3
Call at City Ticket Office, Fourth
National Bank Building or write
for rates and full information.

F. M. THOMPSON, J. P. BILLUPS,
Slat. Pass. Agent Gen. Pats. Ages

ATLANTA. GEORGIA

IF YOU "kXtr ém
Malaria or Plies, Sick Headache, Costive
Bowels, Domb Ague, Sour Stomach and
Belching; If your lood does not assimilate and
you have no appetite,

Tait's Pills
will cure these trouble». Price, 25 cents.

DAISY FLY KILLER p trri anrwhara.at
truu sad killi aS
til««. Nut, clem,
ornamental, eotSen-
Ient,chrap. LaataaO
imii Can't »pill ot
tip over, will not tod
or Injure anything.
Guaranteed effect*
vr. Of all dralen ex
sent prepaid lor 20c.
HAROLD SWICKS
liO De Kalb AT*.
I:rook.;TH, H.T.

TCTTY^FV a deceptive disease-
lviunivi thousands have it and
TPOTrRT F <*°n't know Ir y°uIÎSAJVBL,EJ WANT ^OD RESULTS YOU
can make no mistake by using Dr. Kil¬
mer's Swamp-Root, the great kidney rem-
edy. At druggists In fifty cent and dol¬
lar sizes. Sample bottle by mall free,
also pamphlet telling* you how to find oui
if you have- kidney trouble.
Address, Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton. 17. Y

FEATHER BEDS
SEND US TEN DOLLARS '

and we will ship you, freight paid a nice
36 pound FEATHER BED and 6 pound
Fair Pillows.

TURNER & CORNWELL
Fia t h er De a lera Charlotta. N. C

a Medica! DÎÎ-
4 bodies, weak
bs, is based on
ii that "Goldea
¡th body-build-
terials, in con«
bis help Nature
imach to digest
JW off lingering
establishes tho
health,; purifies
the nerves-in

cth¡ri$ "fast os Hood,"
? HIM-.-it pays better.
0 care not the profit, sa
food"' for you. Say so.

Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med¬
ium rations, newly revised up-to-date
«nt stamps, to cover cost of mailing
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, W. Y.

\


